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Memorial Day

Barrington To Be Honored For
Patriotism By Department of
Defense Organization

You are invited attend Barrington’s Memorial
Day services at on Monday, May 26th at the War
Monuments behind the Borough Hall on Haines
start of summer, but a day to honor those who
have fallen in the service of our country in order
to preserve our freedom. The Historical Society
will be planting geraniums around the Monuments and is happy and proud to do so.
Barrington
Historical Society
“D-Day: Behind the
Lines” will be the topic at
the next meeting at the Barrington Historical Society
on Sunday, April 27 at 2:30
pm at the Barrington Senior
Center on Haines Ave. Join
us as historian and retired
school teacher, Bill Lange
of Haddon Heights talks
to us about the greatest
amphibious landing ever
which took place on June
6th, 1944, almost seventy
years ago. Bill is a very
powerful and knowledgeable speaker who has previously talked to us about the
battle of Gettysburg.
We had a great time at
our last meeting in November when Kate Butler
of Decotique Antiques in
Merchantville presented
a great program called,
of the Swimsuit & Seabrought bathing suits from
the early 1900’s plus bathing caps, shoes, postcards,
advertising, pictures and
other items from the shore
to show us. Everyone en-

joyed her presentation.
We’ll have two more
meetings coming up this
year so mark your calendars now. They will be on
September 14 and November 16. One of these
programs will be about the
Korean War.

Lest We Forget
At Borough Hall, there
are monuments that pay
tribute to Barrington
citizens who lost their lives
defending our freedom.
Many of us, however, have
little connection with the
names of the brave warriors
listed there. We may even
live on streets named after
them, but their identities
have dimmed over time.
In future issues of Barrington’s On Track, we will
attempt to bring you their
stories. . They gave their
lives to defend the liberty
that we enjoy today, and
they must be remembered.
Please contact Bill Patton
at 856-546-7267 or email
to bpatton97@verizon.net
to tell us all about them and
what they mean to us.

“Patriotism is not a short and frenzied
outburst of emotion, but the tranquil
and steady dedication of a lifetime.”
—Adlai Stevenson
Barrington will be recognized for its
patriotic support of American’s military
members and our nation’s veterans by the
N.J. Committee for Employer Support Of
The Guard And Reserve (ESGR) as part of
the Borough’s Memorial Day ceremonies.
ESGR is a Department of Defense,
mostly volunteer organization, that seeks
to create a culture where all American
employers value and support the military
NJ State ESGR Chairman Col. (ret.)
Alan Smith USMC has announced that
Barrington Borough will be presented the
coveted Seven Seals Award ,which “recognizes the efforts by a citizen, business
or organization whose supportive actions
Recipients of this award do not necessarily employ National Guard and Reservists, but they have demonstrated outstanding support, commitment and extreme
patriotism to the United States military.

If your closet looks
like an episode
from Hoarders,
perhaps an
intervention from
Barrington Cleaners
is in order.

•

Smith explains that supportive communities “are the threads in the fabric that
He also pointed out the importance of
civilian contributions to our Total Defense
volvement and support toward the morale
of the less than 1% of Americans that
serve in the Armed Forces.
ESGR’s motto, ‘We All Serve.’
Donna Clementoni, one of Barrington’s
newest residents, is the New Jersey ESGR
Director of Employer Outreach and the
National ESGR Employer Outreach Volunteer of the Year.
In addition to her advocacy for ‘Citizen
Soldiers’ she is a freelance writer who has
chronicled the military contributions of
veterans from WWI to present day, including her father-in-law, Mario Clementoni
Sr. who served on the U.S.S. American
Legion during WWII.
Ms. Clementoni invites all Active
Reservists and National Guard members to participate in the Memorial Day
observance here in Barrington. You can
contact her at poet4pop@aol.com or
(410) 812-6677.

Barrington
cleaners, your
neighbors for over
23 years:

• Wedding Gowns Cleaned and
Preserved
• Full Service Tailoring &
Alterations
• Furs, Leathers and Suede
Cleaning and Storage
• Winter and Summer Garment
Storage
• Uggs Cleaning
• Comforters, Draperies, Curtains
and Cats
*
• *

Don’t lay there
like a slug; start
a fitness plan by
picking up the
dirty cleaning &
coming in.

Located at the corner of Order and Chaos

Excess Winter
weight got
you down?
We’ll let the
waist out,
don’t you frown!
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Every Day Discounts:
20% Pre-pay
•
• 10% Senior Citizen if you
can sing anything by Cozy
Morley.
discounts cannot be combined with other
offers.

Do you think that
cozy comforter
can still pass the
blue light test? I
double dog dare
ya to bring it in
for cleaning.
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Bright Lights
Outstanding Haddon
Heights Soccer Career
Starting high school, I
never expected that I would
someday accomplish my
dream of becoming a state
champion.
Throughout my
four
years at
Heights,
winning
the state
championship is
by far my
favorite
memory that I have and
will have for the rest of
my life. Falling in the state
championship my freshman
my sophomore year, the

team gained experience which made the
difference for us in
the 2012 season. The best
part about winning that
trophy was that I was with
my friends that I grew up
playing soccer with for the
Barrington Soccer Club.
Next fall I will be playing
soccer
at The
College
of New
Jersey
while
majoring in
Criminology.
I have
learned so much on and off
and I am more than prepared to continue my
education while playing the
sport I love next year.

Heights Hockey 2013:
Playing For The Love of
the Game
If there’s one time of
year that I love more than
Christmas, it’d be the late
August- early September
circumstances: the warm
breeze at noon, and then
the cool evening, the
dreadful yet sweet return
of school, and most of all:

Grand Opening
Visit us at our
new location in Barrington
532 Clements Bridge Road
(856) 323-8155

Grand Opening Specials!
$5.00 Off Man’s Haircut
$10.00 Off Awapuhi

Kera Triplex Treatment (Reg. $40.00)

Free Haircut with any color or highlight service

Accompanied by Sarah
DaGrosa, Heather Logan,
Calli Darroch and Leah
Geissler, Melissa DelCollo
ran our team with constant
reminders of heart, intensity and skill. Preseason
started off unlike any other:
pushups and then planks,
sprints before runs, runs
before sprints- needless

captain Rachel Strow, left

532 Clements Bridge Road (Corner of Shreve Avenue)

(856) 323-8155

New Clients Only. Not Valid With Other Offers. Expires July 31, 2014

Member of NJ & PA Bar

STEPHEN GUICE, P.C.
Attorney at Law

464 East Holly Avenue
Pitman, NJ 08071
Phone: (856) 589-8565
(By Appointment Only)

413 Clements Bridge Road
Barrington, New Jersey 08007
Phone: (856) 547-8989
Fax:
(856) 547-9222

center back Lauren Simmons (due to an awful ACL
tear during softball season),
we knew we had to rebuild,
we knew something had
to change- but how? For
quite some time, we could
not get the line up right.
We went through periods
of Coach DaGrosa saying,
“I could’ve done that better
if I had one bad eye and a
POSITIVE WAVES

pure magic.

HAIR DESIGN

JOY MONTE

I learned sometimes you
that’s important to you and
be willing to step up for
Says senior captain Jordan
Paradise about moving
(Continued on Page 21)

511 CLEMENTS BRIDGE RD.
BARRINGTON, NJ 08007
856-546-1910
15% OFF TO NEW CUSTOMERS
WITH THIS AD
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BARRINGTON’S
EARTH DAY
CLEAN UP
Saturday, April 26 AND
Sunday April 27
We are looking for volunteers to clean-up various
locations around town.
We do encourage groups
& families to pick a spot
and let us know so that we
don’t have more than one
group or family show up
at the same place. If you
still need a spot to cleanup we can assign it to you
on Saturday morning. We
will have a table set up up
in the borough hall parking
lot between 9 am and 10
am. Volunteers can pick up
trash bags, rakes & water.
Please feel free to volunteer
on whichever day is best
for your family, group, club
or church. HOWEVER
– spot sign up and trash
bag pick up will ONLY
be available on Saturday
morning.
1) 295 underpass (at Victor’s)
2) 295 underpass at Barrington
& Albany Aves
3) 295 underpass at Page Ave.
4) White Horse Pike “circle”
5) Flagpole area by Carpet Mill
Outlet
6) Railroad area both sides
from Albany Ave to Commerce Dr.
7) Tavistock walkways
(Clinton Ave & Pomona Ave
to Hutchinson Ave, Hutchinson Ave to Mercer Dr) 8) Woods - Prummer Park
(behind Woodland School) 9) Shreve Ave Turnpike Bridge
10) Dead end E Williams Ave 11) Erie Ave. dead end stream
area –
12) 117 CBR parking lot inside
and outside area on Reading
Ave side
13) Methodist Church lot 14) Presbyterian Church lot and Shreve Ave playground
17) Tot Lot at Borough Hall –
18) Lost World Park,
Stoneybrook
19) Wish Upon a Star Park –
Reading Ave 20) Gloucester Pk from CBR to
the railroad -

Please contact Councilwoman Patti Nicholson
at pnicholson@bar-
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bi-weekly meetings held at
the church Monday evenings
starting at 6:30 p.m. Addressing issues affecting Millennials, the Bible study portion of
the evening is led by Hawley
Ham. Along with the regular
Monday gatherings, social
activities and public service
opportunities are scheduled
throughout the year. For information or a list of meeting
dates visit the church website
at www.cbcbarrington.com.
Rustic Ranch: Trail to
Gardening News
Truth is the theme for this
year’s Vacation Bible School
Backyard Beekeeping
at Community Bible Church.
and Your Garden, a Hom- VBS will take place the week
eowners’ Class presented by of July 7-11 from 6:30-8:30
Rutgers Master Gardeners of p.m. Children, pre-k through
Camden County will be held 5th grade, are invited to attend.
on Monday, May 5, 2014
Games, crafts, prizes, songs
with sign-in at 6:30 pm and
and a Bible lesson will make
this a week the younger memlecture promptly
bers of your household will
at 7 pm at the Camden
not want to miss. Running
County Boathouse on
concurrently with VBS will be
Cooper River at 7050 N.
a special program designed for
Park Drive, Pennsauken
young people in grades 6-8,
Township, NJ 08109.
and an adult cooking class.
Learn about the state of
During the week parents and
beekeeping in S. Jersey and
adults in the community are
what is involved with being a invited to learn new recipes
beekeeper. See a demonstra- and proper grilling techniques.
There is no charge for any of
ers to encourage honeybees
these events. To prein your garden. The speakers register for any of the week’s
are Ned Morgan, President
events go to the VBS tab on
of the S. Jersey Chapter of
the church website.
the NJ Beekeepers AssoWonderful Grace Radio, a
ciation and Doris Morgan,
Rutgers Cumberland County family friendly, Internet based
Master Gardener. Advance
radio programming. Listener
registration requested. Cost
supported WGR can be heard
is $10 per household. For
on your home computer,
more information, call 856iPhone, Blackberry or any
216-7130, email njgarden@
devices supporting Windows
camdencounty.com or go to
Media Player or iTunes. To
listen to Wonderful Grace
the website
Radio on your computer go to
.
the website www.wonderfulAlso, please check the webgraceradio.com then click the
site for other homeowner’s
events and classes.
page.
Building the body of Christ
to reach our community
Community Bible
with the good news of Jesus
and His love, Community
Church Has
Something To Offer Bible Church is located at 321
Kingston Ave. (off Third Ave.)
Everyone
in Barrington. For those who
A musical team from Pensacola Christian College, Pen- we are handicap friendly. For
sacola, Florida will present an more information on these
special events or to learn
evening of music, testimony
and skits, Wednesday, May 28 more about us and our regular
service times visit the church
at 7 p.m. This hour long
website. Or you may call the
program is a time your whole
church at (856) 546-6514.
family will enjoy.
Serving the King,
If you are of college and
Pastor Archut
career age we invite you to our
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ringtonboro.com, Councilman Wayne Robenolt at
wrobenolt@barringtonboro.com or call 547-8585
to sign up. By working
together we can accomplish
our goal of cleaning up our
town. Don’t forget to invite your family and friends
along for the fun! As
always, thank you for your
service to our community!

S
EE
THE
FINE
PRINT
Joseph M. Kamerling, M.D.
Board  Certiﬁed  General  Ophthalmologist

Paul Speesler, O.D.
Optometrist  (NJ  Lic#  OA003994)

SOUTH JERSEY VISION CENTER
Comprehensive  Eye  Exams  •  Contact  Lenses
Laser  Vision  Correction  •  Cataract  Surgery
Diabetic  Eye  Care  •  Glaucoma  Management
Full  Service  Optical  Department

Co-Care  Afﬁliate  of  Kremer  TLC  Laser  Eye  Centers
Now  Accepting  New  Patients  ~  Most  Insurance  Accepted

Call  For  Appointment

(856)547-0804

423  Clements  Bridge  Road  •  Barrington,  New  Jersey
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Church in general or our
Barrington’s First
Presbyterian Church church in particular.
On Good Friday, we
- Family Worship!
Barrington’s First Presbyterian Church continues
its mission to serve families
of all shapes and sizes in
our community. Whether it
is through our Worship services, our food pantry, our
missions or just our day to
day interaction with those
in our community, we want
everyone to know that you
are welcome and encouraged to join with us - as a
visitor or a member if you
feel led.
Each week begins with
Family Worship at 10am
Sunday mornings - with
Sunday of the month.
Our church family (that
includes young families,
couples, singles and even
families of three generations) welcomes all visitors - and has membership
classes if you are looking
for a church home and
would like more information about the Presbyterian

joined with other churches
of our area for a Cross
Walk. We met at Logan
Memorial Church in Audubon and begin a walk with
the cross with stopping
points along our route for
prayer and scriptures. We
concluded the walk back at
Logan with a light luncheon.
Holy Week then culminated in our Easter Morning service. Our Junior
Church presented an Easter
Pageant and our choir added richness to this already
powerful service.
After Easter, we
will celebrate Pentecost on Sunday, June
8th, with a birthday
party for the church.
Come and celebrate
with us - and have
some birthday cake!
We will continue
to meet each Sunday during the summer - at
10am each week. We hope

you can stop in for a visit or join us in our mission to
serve families in our community - and beyond!
There are many ways to
stay in touch with us. You
can like us on Facebook
(Barrington’s First Presbyterian Church - look for
the picture of our church
building!), you can visit our
website: www.barringtonfpc.com, you can always
stop in to a service (10am
every Sunday), or you can
stop and see Pastor Alaina
(Tuesday mornings from
10:30am to 12:30pm).
We’d love to see you or
hear from you!

Our Children’s Message
on Sunday, February 2nd SOUPER BOWL Sunday

WORSHIP DIRECTORY
ASCENSION LUTHERAN
www.alchh.org
Pastor George Dietrich: pastor@alchh.org
856/547-6669
COMMUNITY BIBLE
www.cbcbarrington.com
Pastor Richard Archut
321 Kingston Avenue
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
www.barringtonfpc.org
Rev. Alaina Vasta Walton, Pastor
401 Clements Bridge Road
CONTACT: Patti Pawling
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
www.barringtonmethodist.com
Pastor W. R. Chew 856/287-7561
140 Clements Bridge Road
Contact: Bob Golas rsgolas@comcast.net
GOSPEL HALL
www.barringtongospelhall.org
14 Barrington Avenue
Ahigginsmd@msn.com

GRACE BIBLE
www.gbcnj.org
887 Clements Bridge Road
856/546-4885
CONTACT: Patti Smith
Psmith@gbcnj.org
GOOD NEWS FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER
www.gnfwc.org
501 Commerce Dr
856/672-9555
Pastor(s) Ray and Carol Shannon

ST. RITA’S PARISH
www.theparishofsaintrita.org
St. Francis de Sales Campus
Gloucester Pike, Barrington
Mary, Mother of the Church Campus
20 Braisington Avenue, Bellmawr
Pastor, Rev. Carmel Polidano
janeteldred@theparishofsaintrita.org

A.B.L.E. Group
Grateful To
Barrington
Neighbors
Barrington has a reputation for being one of the
most generous towns in the
region, and it’s no wonder.
As usual, the Boy Scouts
from our local Troop 96
joined Scouts across the
county in the “Scouting For
canned goods and nonperishable food items from
residents’ doorsteps. Their
collection brought in about
200 bags that were sorted
for distribution by A.B.L.E.
Group volunteers. Needy
individuals and families
received three well-stocked
bags of food each just before Christmas.
Our thanks, also, go
to all the residents who
dropped off food donations and Christmas gifts
at their churches and at
Borough Hall. In addition,
the Fire Company joined
in and asked
for toys to be
dropped off
at the Fire
House and at
Rite-Aid during their coin
toss event.
The
A.B.L.E.
Group is
deeply grateful to many
others, as well. Through
local churches, and sponsorships by families and
local companies, many
children that would have
had little cause to celebrate
were able to fully enjoy the
Holidays. The Barrington

Democratic Club held a
Lunch With Santa event at
the VFW, where children
brought toys to Santa for
needy children.
The A.B.L.E. Group
still has a limited amount
of food on hand, but they
are looking forward to
your donations during the
Mail Carriers’ “Stamp
Out Hunger” food drive
on Saturday, May 10th.
They especially need
protein: tuna, peanut
butter, spam, stew, etc.
Plans were underway to
make another food distribution to the needy in early
Summer. The A.B.L.E.
Group, which is a coalition
of the town’s churches and
many individual volunteers,
thanks Barrington’s residents once again for their
generosity.

A.B.L.E. volunteers sort
food for distribution for
Christmas. About 200 bags
of canned goods and nonperishables were picked up
from residents’ doorsteps
by the Boy Scouts during
the “Scouting For Food”
drive.
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Public Works Dept.
RECYCLING - Businesses and residents are required by State law, County
and Local regulations to recycle.
Recycling is good for our environment
and saves tax dollars. It is much more
cost effective and GREEN to recycle
as opposed to putting in the trash. If
you need a recycling container they are
available at the Borough Hall. Copies of Trash and Recycling Collection
Schedule and Regulations are also
available at the Borough Hall and on
the Boroughs website.
SPRING LEAF PICKUP - The week
of April 7th there will be a loose-leaf
pick up for the whole town, leaf signs
will be posted one week prior to the
posted pickup week. Please keep your
leaves at least 10’ from any stormwater inlet, this is a Borough stormwater
ordinance requirement. Place leaves
on the grass parkstrip between the curb
and sidewalk as opposed to the street if
at all possible. Do not place any foreign
debris in piles such as sticks, rocks,
trash etc. as these items can cause
damage to the machines and present
a safety issue for our employees. Any
leaf piles containing in excess amounts
of sticks, rocks, trash, etc. will not be
picked up.
VEGETATIVE WASTE PICKUPVegetative waste pick up is every
Monday, April 7th thru September 6th.
Vegetative waste is deﬁned as grass
clippings, sticker balls, acorns, pinecones and viney type materials such
as ivy, honey suckle, poison ivy, laurel
and plant clippings. Vegetative waste
can be put in 30-gallon containers not
weighing more than 50lbs. and/or contractor grade trash bags weighing not
more than 25 lbs., please leave plastic
bags untied it will allow the crews to
move along much quicker. Please no
dirt or sod. Vegetative waste containers
can be obtained at the Borough Hall for
a nominal fee. If residents still have
loose leaves for pick up you may bag
them and put out for vegetative waste
pick up. Due to the heavy volume
your pick up may not be completed
on scheduled pick up day, just leave at
curb and it will be picked up the following day.

SCRAP METAL - Over
the past few years the Borough has seen a steady decline in our recycling rate
for scrap metal due to scavengers. In
an effort to curb scavengers, residents
are asked to wait until the morning of
pick up to put your items to the curb,
you can also bring your scrap metal
items to the DPW yard Monday thru
Friday during normal business hours,
7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., for disposal in
our scrap metal dumpster or if you can,
contact the DPW ahead of time and we
may be able to make arrangements for
pick up prior to your regularly scheduled pick up date if our schedule and
manpower allows.
TIRES - RESIDENTIAL: (2) tires
per week per house hold, must be off
the rims and can be put to curb for trash
pickup. If tires are on the rims they
will not be picked up.
CONRETE: The Borough provides a
pick up on Thursdays of small amounts.
Pick up by the Borough must be called
into the DPW ofﬁce prior to Thursday by calling 547-2486 ext. 13. If
you or a contractor are placing your
sidewalk and/or driveway or any other
type of renovation work you will need
to arrange for private disposal. Please
remember concrete work requires a
permit, please contact the Code Enforcement Ofﬁce if you should have
any questions at 547-0706.
BRUSH PICKUP: The Borough provides a pick up on Mondays. Includes
tree limbs and trimmings, brush with
roots removed and stumps not more
than twelve (12) inches in diameter.
Brush, limbs and stumps should be
no longer than 4ft. and stacked neatly
curbside so not to protrude into the
street or block the sidewalk. If stumps
are more than 12” in diameter call the
DPW ofﬁce for special pick up, prior
to Thursday. Any tree work done by
a contractor is the responsibility of
the contractor to dispose of debris.
Any tree removal work done by a
homeowner is the responsibility of the
homeowner to dispose of all resulting
debris. Place brush, limbs, stumps,
curbside the night before collection
but no earlier than 1:00 p.m. the day
preceding collection to ensure that your
brush, limbs, stumps, will be picked up.

Do not place brush, limbs, stumps, in
the street, as this is a dangerous practice that may cause liability problem.
Brush, limbs, stumps placed on the
park strip will not harm the grass. Due
to the heavy volume your pick up may
not be completed on the scheduled pick
up day, just leave at the curb it will be
picked up the following day.
STUMP PICK UP: The Borough provides a pick up on Thursdays of small
amounts. Pick up by the Borough must
be called into the DPW Ofﬁce prior to
Thursday by calling 547-2486 ext. 13.
If a resident has a contractor do any tree
work the contractor is responsible for
removing all debris.
WOODEN FENCING & R.R. TIES:
The Borough provides a pickup of
small amounts that should be no longer
than 4’ and limited to no more than 10
pieces per week. Pick up by the Borough will be on Fridays and is to be put
curbside for trash pickup. If a contractor is doing the work the contractor is
responsible for disposing of the debris.
WASTE OIL: Motor waste oil only
may be Borough to the Public Works
Garage Monday thru Friday 7:00 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Please do not drop off
after hours and leave at gate. Proof of
residency required.
TRASH AND RECYCLING: Must
be placed curbside by 6:00 a.m. on the
day of collection but no sooner than
1:00 p.m. the day preceding collection.
A copy of the trash and recycling regulations can be obtained at the Borough
Hall or online at www.barringtonboro.
com. Please remember to secure your
trash properly. The Borough frequently
receives complaints about unsecured
trash littering the streets on windy days.
Due to July 4th falling on Friday trash
pick up will be performed on the following day Saturday July 5th.
CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS: Homeowner’s are limited to (5) containers
per week. Please do not pile debris at
the curb because it will not be picked
up unless it is in a container. If you are
remodeling yourself or using a private
contractor and will be in excess of the
amount described herein you will need
to arrange for private disposal.
SINGLE STREAM RECYCLING:
Since December 2007 our Recycling

Contractor South Jersey Sanitation has
been picking up your mixed paper and
commingle and disposing of the two
together in one truck as opposed to two
separate trucks for each item. This is
possible due to new technology at the
recycling plant that allows the processing of both items mixed together. The
beneﬁts of this technology is in most
cases, dramatic savings occur because
one truck can now collect both ﬁbers
and containers on the same pass. This
reduces collection and labor costs,
minimizes impact on neighborhoods
and residents, reduces air pollution and
noise, etc. Another important beneﬁt is
that history has demonstrated that convenience to residents in a single stream
program increases recycle tonnage by
as much as 15% to 30%. Residents can
now mix their newsprint, junk mail,
corrugated, bottles and cans together
in the same container for storage and
collection. This increased diversion
from the waste stream will assist in
meeting the State of New Jersey’s
recycling goal of 50%. The Borough
of Barrington pays for trash pickup and
disposal at a per ton fee and these fees
increase every year, so the less trash
and the more recycling equals saved tax
dollars. Also, the Borough recycling
contract with Camden County allows
for revenue sharing with the Counties
Recycling Contractor. This revenue
sharing is based on tonnage, so the
more we recycle equals more money
that comes back to tax payers to assist
in keeping down the costs of operating expenses associated with trash and
recycling. There are no disposal fees for
recycling which is the biggest cost savings beneﬁt of recycling as compared to
trash. PLEASE RECYCLE!
ELECTRONICS RECYCLING Effective immediately residents can
bring their E-waste to the DPW yard
for disposal. Hours for drop off will
be Monday thru Friday, 7:00 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. The following items can be
disposed of as E-waste:
15, 17, 19, 21 Inch Monitors, Flat
Screens And All-In-Ones
Towers, Desktops and Laptops
Uninterrupted Power Supply
Keyboards, Mouse and Speakers
All Types Of Wire

Gold Clip Ends
Printers, Fax Machines, Scanners,
Modems, Copy Machines
All Types Of Memory
Any Hard Drives
Fans And Power Supplies
Mother, B, C, Tweener and Finger
Boards
AC Adaptors, Yokes and Motors
Plastic, Baled or Loose
Aluminum, Brass, Light Iron and
Copper
Metals, Baled or Loose
Any And All Related Computer Parts
Phones, Cell Phones, Cell Phone and
Laptop Batteries
PC Scrap and Stereos (No Wood)
VCR’s, DVD’s, CD Players, Boom
Boxes
Any Audio and Visual Equipment
Scanners and Pagers
Cash Registers and Scales (Electronic
or Mechanical)
Rechargeable Batteries
Household Appliances Not Containing Compressors
Televisions
As of January 1, 2011 it is now
mandatory to recycle covered electronic
devices according to State law entitled
“The Electronic Waste Management
Act.” The Borough of Barrington DPW
began accepting electronics in 2010
and recycled 3.30 tons for the year, in
2011 the Borough recycled 13.65 tons
in 2012 the Borough recycled 19.38
tons, and in 2013 the Borough recycled
15.10 tons. If residents have electronic
items such as televisions that are to
heavy or burdensome to drop off to
the DPW please call and we will make
arrangements to pick up. Please be
advised that any electronic items put
to the curb for trash will not be picked
up. For more information on electronic
recycling you can go to the NJDEP
website at: http://www.state.nj.us/dep/
dshw/recycling/electronicwatse/index.
html or the Borough electronic waste
vendors website at www.thanksforbeinggreen.com.

